Health and Safety Committee Minutes
May 13 2021  1:00p – 2:00p
Zoom Meeting

In attendance: Christopher Barrett, Nikolette Tabafunda, Forest Tyree, Wade Haddaway, Cara Farnell, Carina Tapia, Jennifer Mitchell, Jessica Asplund, Jet Hegenauer, Michelle Earthwright, Nathan Ketzner, Sean Schmidt, Sonia Honeydew, Susan Wagshul-Golden

Absent: Denise Bender, Brett Konzek, Erin McKeown, Michelle Miller, Aron Rigg, Megan Harper, Cindy Valerio, Sara Contreras, Michelle Miller, Stanley Joshua

Meeting called to order: 1:04 pm

April Minutes
• Approved

Accident / Incident Reports
• Review of OARS new reviewing format

U-Wide Meeting Report:
• COVID Update
  o WA 46% population vaccinated: 34% both vaccine
  o Husky program has only had 10 cases of COVID
  o Walk-in testing is now allowed at testing sites in Seattle
• Safety Dashboard training
  o Chemical hygiene plan in safety labs
• Annual safety inspections update and improvements

EH&S Update:
• Core accident prevention plan from U-Wide
  o New version TBA

Round Table:
• Tacoma dome vaccine evening hours available, walk ins available.
• CDC regulations about PPE on personal time differs from PPE on Public guidelines.
  o More to come as more progresses on guidelines and specifications
• Vaccine pop ups Wed. & Fri. until Aug.
• Carlton center HVAC issues have been tested, specific areas with issues contact Stanley Joshua

Meeting adjourned 1:29pm

Respectfully submitted,
Nikki

Next Meeting: Thursday June 10, 2021
1-2pm
Christopher Barrett, Nikolette Tabafunda, Cara Farnell, Wade Haddaway, Carina Tapia, Jennifer Mitchell, Jessica Asplund, Stanley Joshua, Megan Harper, Manisha Konnur, Nathan Ketzner, Denise Bender, Sara Contreras, Michelle Earthwright, Brett Konzek, Erin McKeown, Michelle Miller, Aron Rigg, Sean Schmidt

Cindy Valerio
Susan Wagshul- Golden